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Abstract
Next generation hard X-ray free electron lasers require electron beams with low transverse emittance. One
proposal to achieve these low emittances is to exploit the eigen-emittance values of the beam. The eigen-
emittances are invariant under linear beam transport and equivalent to the emittances in an uncorrelated
beam. If a correlated beam with two small eigen-emittances can be produced, removal of the correlations
via appropriate optics will lead to two small emittance values, provided non-linear effects are not too large.
We study how such a beam may be produced using minimal linear correlations. We find it is theoretically
possible to produce such a beam, however it may be more difficult to realize in practice. We identify linear
correlations that may lead to physically realizable emittance schemes and discuss promising future avenues.
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1. Introduction
High brightness electron beams are necessary
for next generation applications, including X-ray
free electron lasers (XFELs), such as that of Los
Alamos’ Matter-Radiation Interactions in Extremes
(MaRIE) experimental facility [1]. For the spe-
cific case of the 0.25 A˚ MaRIE XFEL, consider-
ing the beam energy spread due to single-particle
synchrotron radiation limits the electron beam en-
ergy [2] to around 20 GeV. Good overlap between
the electron and X-ray phase spaces places a re-
quirement on the normalized transverse emittance,
n ≤ βγλx/4pi, where β and γ are, respectively, the
beam’s velocity normalized to the speed of light and
the beam’s energy normalized to the electron’s rest
energy, and λx is the X-ray wavelength. Thus, the
beam energy limitation translates to a restriction
on the transverse emittance for a given wavelength.
The normalized transverse emittances for MaRIE’s
XFEL must be 0.15 µm or less, while the longitu-
dinal emittance may be much larger [3].
Email address: ldd@lanl.gov (L.D. Duffy)
One approach to achieve low emittance in a spe-
cific dimension is emittance partitioning. Essen-
tially, if the emittance in the dimension of inter-
est is large, it may be partially transferred to a
different dimension by changing the beam’s initial
conditions and using appropriate optics [4]. This
has been demonstrated in the flat-beam transform
(FBT) [5–7], which partitions emittance between
transverse dimensions. A distribution of electrons
with transverse correlations is produced by immers-
ing the photo-cathode in a magnetic field. This
change in initial conditions, compared to the case
with no magnetic field, changes the beam eigen-
emittances. After these correlations are removed
by appropriate beam transport, and assuming non-
linear effects are small, the final emittances are
equal to the beam’s eigen-emittances and different
to those that would occur in the absence of the
applied field. The general case of emittance par-
titioning between any two dimensions is discussed
by Carlsten et. al. [8]. In addition, emittance may
be exchanged between dimensions, as demonstrated
in tranverse-to-longitudinal emittance exchange [9–
11].
Motivated by these achievements, we investigate
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making two transverse emittances small at the ex-
pense of the longitudinal emittance, to satisfy the
emittance requirements for next generation XFELs.
Our goal is to achieve two very small emittance
values by specifically tailoring the eigen-emittances
[12]. For the purpose of this paper, emittance
is used to mean the root-mean-square emittance,
e.g. (mc)−1
√〈x2〉〈p2x〉 − 〈xpx〉2 in the x-dimension,
where px is the momentum in the x-direction, and
similarly for the other dimensions; in all cases when
we intend eigen-emittance, we will explicitly state
‘eigen-emittance’. Eigen-emittances are conserved
through linear beam transport, once the beam is
initially generated. If the beam is uncorrelated,
they also correspond to the three beam emittances.
Thus, if correlations are introduced by changing the
beam’s initial conditions such that two of the eigen-
emittances are very small, it should be possible to
remove these correlations downstream and recover
the eigen-emittances as the beam emittances, pro-
vided nonlinear effects are not too large.
In this work, we examine eigen-emittances pro-
duced at the cathode when the minimum number
of linear correlations required to produce two small
eigen-emittances are present in the electron bunch.
By first studying the eigen-emittances we aim to
then tailor the beam’s emittance values using this
information. Previous work has studied one spe-
cific case of correlations and examined the resulting
eigen-emittances [13]. We use an alternative ap-
proach, in which we search for combinations of cor-
relations that lead to our desired eigen-emittance
splitting. We aim to find the theoretically possible
combinations so that we are forearmed with knowl-
edge of which correlations are worth pursuing to
obtain a transversely bright electron beam. Future
work can then focus on finding ways to realize the
required correlations in physical systems.
The correlations we consider are specifically be-
tween two of the six phase-space coordinates and
mix two of the three physical dimensions, using
either the coordinates themselves and/or the con-
jugate momenta. Introducing a single correla-
tion only partitions two eigen-emittance values.
As demonstrated by Yampolsky et. al. [13] the
maximum-to-minimum ratio of these two eigen-
emittances always increases. We wish to drive two
eigen-emittances to small values, and require more
than one correlation so that all three coordinate
planes mix. We thus require a minimum of two
correlations for two small eigen-emittances, which
give the minimal scenarios we examine in this work.
In section 2, we discuss the approach we have used
to study the effect of correlations and the result-
ing eigen-emittance values. As we are studying the
least complicated scenarios, we expect these will
require the simplest optics to remove the correla-
tions and recover the beam’s eigen-emittances as
the rms emittance values. In section 3, we numeri-
cally investigate which combinations of correlations
result in two small eigen-emittance values and clas-
sify the resulting eigen-emittance patterns for all
minimal scenarios. We find a clear prescription
for the minimal correlations resulting in two small
eigen-emittances, although not every combination
we find has a presently recognized implementation.
We discuss the possibility of realizing the necessary
correlations to obtain transversely bright electron
beams in section 4. A short conclusion is provided
in section 5. This study provides useful guidance to
exploit eigen-emittances to obtain small emittance
values. In the future, detailed analysis and numeri-
cal modelling should be performed for the schemes
that show promise, however this is beyond the scope
of this work.
2. Background Theory for Eigen-Emittances
and Introducing Beam Correlations
In this section, we briefly discuss how the beam
eigen-emittances can be obtained from the beam
correlation matrix and how correlations can, in
theory, be introduced. Hamiltonian motion of a
beam has three moment invariants, which can con-
veniently be chosen to be the quantities known as
the eigen-emittances. In an uncorrelated beam, the
the rms beam emittances coincide with the eigen-
emittances. A more detailed discussion of eigen-
emittances is provided by Dragt, Neri and Rangara-
jan [12] and by Dragt [14].
We must work with the full six-dimensional
phase-space, as we are interested in making the
transverse emittances small at the expense of the
longitudinal emittance. We use canonical coordi-
nates, s = (x, px, y, py, z, pz)
T , where px, py and
pz are the canonically conjugate momenta to the
configuration space coordinates, x, y and z, respec-
tively. The superscript, T , denotes transpose, i.e.
s is defined as a column vector. For simplicity, we
choose the coordinates to be dimensionless, defined
in the same manner as used in Carlsten et. al. [8],
i.e. as the dimensionless deviations from a reference
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trajectory, st,
(x− xt)/l 7→ x, (px − pxt)/k 7→ px
(y − yt)/l 7→ y, (py − pyt)/k 7→ py (1)
(z − zt)/l 7→ z, (pz − pzt)/k 7→ pz,
where l and k are scaling factors for the position
and momentum coordinates, respectively. We leave
these scale factors undefined, as we are simply in-
terested in how the eigen-emittance values change
as correlations are introduced and increased. The
conversion from canonical coordinates to more typ-
ically used coordinates, such as time and energy,
are discussed in detail by Carlsten et. al. [8]. In
this work, we choose canonical coordinates out of
convenience.
From the particle phase-space coordinates, we
can construct the beam matrix, Σ =
∑N
i=1 sis
T
i /N ,
where N is the total number of particles and
the sum is over the particles. The definition of
the eigen-emittances arises from the fact that Σ
can be transformed, via a symplectic congruency
transformation, R, to the form, Σe ≡ RΣRT =
diag(λ1, λ1, λ2, λ2, λ3, λ3). The quantities λj are
the eigen-emittances. In practice, these quantities
can be obtained from the beam matrix as the ab-
solute value of the eigenvalues of the characteristic
equation, det(JΣ−iλjI) = 0, where I is the identity
matrix and the only non-zero entries in the matrix,
J , are the 2× 2 block diagonal entries that contain
the skew-symmetric matrix,
J2 =
(
0 1
−1 0
)
. (2)
I and J have the same dimensionality as the phase-
space. The eigen-emittances are invariant under
a symplectic transformation, i.e. under a matrix
transformation, M , of Σ, MΣMT where M sat-
isfies the symplectic condition, MJMT = J . Only
non-symplectic linear transformations can alter the
eigen-emittances.
To introduce correlations in the initial conditions,
we transform an initially uncorrelated beam with
beam matrix, Σ0 = diag(σ
2
x, σ
2
px , σ
2
y, σ
2
py , σ
2
z , σ
2
pz ),
via
Σ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
sis
T
i
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
(I + C)s0is
T
0i(I + C)
T
≡ (I + C)Σ0(I + C)T , (3)
where the matrix, C, which we shall refer to as
the C-matrix, contains the part of the transfor-
mation which introduces correlations, i.e. the fi-
nal variables, s, after correlations are introduced
are a function of the initial variables, s0, via s =
(I + C)s0. The transformations we study pre-
serve the beam brightness, or equivalently, the six-
dimensional phase space volume, i.e. we ensure
det(I + C) = 1. C describes the change in ini-
tial conditions. The C-matrix is not symplectic, i.e.
CJCT 6= J and thus the transformation of Eq. (3)
changes the eigen-emittances. Given that we are
interested in correlations between different physi-
cal dimensions only , the most general form of our
C-matrix is
C =

0 0 c13 c14 c15 c16
0 0 c23 c24 c25 c26
c31 c32 0 0 c35 c36
c41 c42 0 0 c45 c46
c51 c52 c35 c36 0 0
c61 c62 c35 c36 0 0
 , (4)
i.e. the matrix has 2 × 2 zero blocks on the diag-
onal and the correlations mix phase-space compo-
nents between the x, y and z dimensions. The zero
blocks occur due to the fact that we are not inter-
ested in correlations between the coordinates and
their conjugate momenta for this study. As we are
examining minimal cases, the majority of the en-
tries in the C-matrices we use will be zero, however
all cjk in (4) have the potential to be non-zero. If
we wish to introduce a single correlation, then only
one of the cjk is non-zero.
If we allow completely general C-matrices, any
eigen-emittance combination that we desire, such
as two or even three very small values, can be at
least theoretically obtained. This follows from the
fact that for any positive definite symmetric ma-
trix, Z, by the Law of Inertia for quadratic forms
[15], there is an invertible matrix, G, such that
GZGT = diag(µ1, µ2, ..., µ6) and the µj are any
prescribed positive numbers. However, we are re-
stricting our study to a specific form of the C-
matrix with few non-zero entries, corresponding to
the introduction of two linear correlations at the
cathode. Our concern is to identify the simplest
cases that produce our desired result and are worth
further investigation.
Two correlations may be introduced to a beam
via
Σ = (I + C2)(I + C1)Σ0(I + C1)
T (I + C2)
T(5)
≡ (I + C)Σ0(I + C)T ,
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where C1 and C2 each represent a single correla-
tion and thus contain one non-zero entry each. An
important point in introducing two correlations to
a beam is whether the correlations are indepen-
dent of each other or not. If C1 and C2 com-
mute, then the introduced correlations are indepen-
dent. However, if C1 and C2 do not commute then
(I+C1)(I+C2) 6= (I+C2)(I+C1), i.e. the order in
which the correlations are introduced becomes im-
portant. In the case that they are independent, the
resulting C-matrix will have only two non-zero en-
tries. If they are dependent, the C matrix will con-
tain three non-zero entries. Finally, we note that
products of matrices of the form, (I+Cj), begin to
approximate arbitrary matrices, G, and therefore,
in principle, can lead to lowering all three eigen-
emittances.
When we discuss specific correlations in this pa-
per, the final variable is the first in the pair and
the initial variable that introduces the correlation
is the second, e.g. if only an x-y correlation is used,
the functional dependence is x(x0, y0). An example
of two correlations that do not commute is x-y and
y-z. If x-y is introduced to the beam first, then the
functional dependence is x(x0, y0) and y(y0, z0) and
the correlations are independent. If, however, the
y-z correlation is introduced first, the functional de-
pendence is y(y0, z0) and x(x0, y) ≡ x(x0, y(y0, z0))
and the correlations are dependent. It is easily
demonstrated for this case that the resulting C-
matrix depends on the order in which these cor-
relations are applied. To make functional depen-
dence of variables clear from the dependence or in-
dependence of correlations, throughout this paper
we refer to the variables as either initial or final
variables.
In the following section, the effects of introduc-
ing different pairs of correlations on the eigen-
emittances are investigated, using numerical vari-
ation of entries in the C-matrix with Mathematica
[16].
3. Change in Eigen-emittances Due to Initial
Correlations
Our goal is to find pairs of correlations which de-
crease two eigen-emittances at the expense of the
third. To see the effect of the correlations, we enter
the appropriate correlations in the C-matrix, solve
for the eigen-emittances and see how these results
vary with increasing correlation strength. In the
case of dependent correlations, the final C-matrix
is calculated using Eq. (5). For numerical purposes,
we begin with initial beam emittances 0.7/0.7/1.4
for the x/y/z emittances, which correspond to the
eigen-emittances in the uncorrelated beam. If the
units are chosen so that the emittances are in mi-
crons, these are typical emittances for a 500 pC
photo-injector.
We find that the results fall under three cases,
as shown in Fig. 1: (1) our desired outcome of two
small and one large eigen-emittance; (2) one small
eigen-emittance value, one large, and one relatively
unchanged; or (3) two large eigen-emittance values
and one small. These results are not completely un-
expected. As mentioned previously, Yampolsky et.
al. proved that for a single correlation in a two-
dimensional system, corresponding to one entry
in the C-matrix, the maximum-to-minimum eigen-
emittance ratio always increases [13]. It is reason-
able to expect that this structure is still present
when two correlations are introduced, and it is also
seen in Fig. 1 along each axis (i.e. where only one
correlation remains). The remaining question is
then what happens to the third eigen-emittance
value. Does it increase, decrease or remain rela-
tively unchanged? As shown in Fig. 1, all of these
scenarios are possible.
We have completely classified the combinations
of two linear correlations leading to each case, us-
ing numerical evaluation. The number of cases to
be evaluated can be reduced by recognizing symme-
tries in the problem, such as the cyclic permutations
of the coordinates. It is easiest to classify the cases
if we first consider which combinations of correla-
tions are possible. As we are required to introduce
correlations between all three dimensions, variables
from one of the dimensions must appear twice, once
in each pair of correlations. These can occur as ei-
ther a repeated phase-space coordinate (either posi-
tion or momentum) or a canonically conjugate pair.
We first consider the independent correlations. For
these cases, the two variables both associated with
one dimension can occur in one of three ways: both
are the initial variable, both are the final variable
or one is an initial variable and one is a final vari-
able. The eigen-emittance split obtained for each
of these six cases is shown in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, independent correlations in
which the final variables are canonically conjugate
lead to two small eigen-emittance values. The ex-
act combinations of independent correlations that
result in two small eigen-emittances are illustrated
in Fig. 2. Additionally, all dependent correlations
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Figure 1: Three representative cases of the variation of the
eigen-emittance values, λ, with two correlations. Case (1):
(top) x-y and px-z correlations give two small and one large
eigen-emittance. Case (2): (center) x-y and py-z correlations
give one large, one small and one relatively unchanged eigen-
emittance. Case (3): (bottom) Independent x-y and z-x cor-
relations result in two large and one small eigen-emittance.
Variables Resulting case
(1) 2 repeated
(a) both initial 2
(b) 1 initial, 1 final 3
(c) both final 2
(2) 2 conjugate
(a) both initial 3
(b) 1 initial, 1 final 2
(c) both final 1
Table 1: Independent correlations leading to the particu-
lar cases in Fig. 1, which are: (1) two small and one large
eigen-emittance, (2) one small, one large and one relatively
unchanged eigen-emittance, and (3) two large and one small
eigen-emittance. The two variables refer to the variables of
the two correlations that are associated with the same di-
mension.
Column Index
x0 px0 y0 py0 z0 pz0
1 2 3 4 5 6
R
ow
In
d
ex
x 1 A B
px 2 B A
y 3 C D
py 4 D C
z 5 E F
pz 6 F E
Figure 2: Chart of independent correlations leading to two
small eigen-emittances. Two entries in the C-matrix must be
chosen, one from each matching block, i.e. blocks labelled
by the same letter. The blank blocks are not considered, as
they do not correlate two of the three dimensions.
lead to two small eigen-emittance values. These
cases leading to two small eigen-emittances have re-
cently been presented [17], however this is the first
time the full classification of the minimal linear cor-
relation scenarios has been discussed.
We have now classified all combinations of two
correlations and the pattern of their resulting eigen-
emittance spectrum. In the following section, we
discuss the possibility of physically realizing a com-
bination leading to two small eigen-emittance val-
ues at the cathode.
4. Physical Realization of Correlations
While we have found that combinations of two
correlations can lead to two small eigen-emittance
values, it is not as simple to find a scheme that
may be physically realized. The correlations that
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are currently known to be able to be introduced at
the cathode are:
• x-y correlations using an elliptical cathode or
laser spot;
• z-x or z-y correlations using a drive laser with a
tilted pulse front, as in the scheme described in
Yampolsky et. al. [13] or using a tilted cathode;
• x-z or y-z by scanning a drive laser across the
cathode;
• pz-x or pz-y by scanning a drive laser with a
frequency modulation across the cathode or us-
ing a photo-cathode with changing work func-
tion as suggested in Carlsten et. al. [8]; and
• px-y and py-x together as angular momentum
by applying a magnetic field perpendicular to
the cathode.
The px-y and py-x are simple to introduce to-
gether at the cathode using a solenoid, however
they do not lead to two small eigen-emittances by
themselves. Initial investigation of combinations
containing both these correlations and a third in-
dicate that they do not lead to two small eigen-
emittances, and support the findings of Yampolsky
et. al. [13] which studied these correlations com-
bined with what is effectively a z-x correlation.
From the list above, the methods pz-x or pz-y
correlations will also introduce correlations between
the coordinate values. However, these correlations
do not couple all three dimensions and will not lead
to two small eigen-emittance values. It may be pos-
sible to still obtain two small eigen-emittance using
pz-x or pz-y with z-y or z-x, respectively, despite
the presence of additional correlations. An initial
study of more than two correlations shows that it
is at least possible in some cases.
Theoretically and for completeness, we have in-
cluded correlations depending on the beam mo-
menta, but no practical implementation currently
exists. Also, a py-z or px-z correlation would be
difficult to create at the cathode.
Given the above, the only possible independent
correlations that might be physically realizable are
the purple and green blocks of Fig. 2 and combina-
tions involving two dependent correlations. From
the correlations we can implement, listed at the
start of this discussion, the scenarios that may be
possible are:
• independent pz-x/y with z-y/x correlations;
• dependent correlations between all three posi-
tion coordinates; and
• dependent pz-x/y with the appropriate x-y or
y-x correlations.
For purely linear transport, these correlations
must be introduced when the electron bunch is
formed at the cathode. Once the beam is created,
the eigen-emittances may only be changed by non-
symplectic effects. This offers both a difficulty and
an opportunity. Should we succeed in creating a
beam with the correlations discussed above, non-
linear effects may alter the eigen-emittance values
and should be minimized in the beam line where
possible. However, there is an opportunity to use
an alternative approach, introducing correlations
downstream using non-symplectic transport, such
as by introducing a correlation between the energy
and transverse position using a tapered foil [8, 18].
The phase-space volume is not expected to be pre-
served in such a scenario and these type of trans-
formations are not covered by this work.
5. Conclusion
We have classified the eigen-emittance spectra
for minimal linear beam correlations introduced at
the cathode, identifying the cases which promise
to lead to two small eigen-emittance values. Fur-
ther investigation into these cases is warranted, to
make sure they are able to be implemented practi-
cally and that any additional correlations that may
be introduced while creating these beams does not
change the eigen-emittance values by too much. We
have also found the minimal cases that do not give
two small eigen-emittance values, providing a guide
to future studies seeking to exploit eigen-emittance
values to produce bright electron beams.
Should the cases in this work not lead to an im-
plementable scheme that, after removal of corre-
lations, gives a transversely bright electron beam,
more sophisticated combinations of correlations
may still be viable. However, it is expected that
more complicated optics would be required to trans-
form such a beam to the uncorrelated case.
In this study, we have not included the effects
of correlations between the position and momen-
tum coordinates in a single dimension, as we were
searching for correlations between dimensions that
result in two small eigen-emittances. The effects of
these correlations should be investigated to make
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sure that they do not alter the eigen-emittance val-
ues significantly in our cases of interest. Addition-
ally, the magnitude of the required correlations in
physically possible schemes leading to two small
eigen-emittances should be further investigated, to
make sure that they are not too large to be practi-
cally realized.
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